Case Study

Delivering Quality Documents
(Periodic Safety Update Report)
Through Experienced Regulatory Writers

Business Requirement
The requirement was preparation of a Periodic Safety Update Report (PSUR), also called the Periodic
Benefit Risk Evaluation Report (PBRER) for one of client’s marketed product. This document will be
submitted to MHRA (UK) and requires compilation of safety data over a prolonged period.

Objective
The client approached us to develop the PBRER for one of its marketed product (therapeutic area:
diabetes). The regulatory agency will use the PBRER to assessproduct’s benefit/risk profile, and their
analysis of the results can have a large impact on the product’s future.
It was a challenging project that required to liaise with the different departments of the organizations
such as clinical operations and regulatory affairs department.
Being in the different time zone was an added challenge.

Our Approach
• Initial kick-oﬀ meeting with the client to thoroughly discuss each section with representa tives of
different department and analyze their expectations from the report
• As per client’s standard operating procedure the timelines for developing the PBRER were decided.
• In-house discussion with project management and medical writing teams, two dedicated
resources(one permanent and one back-up) were assigned this project.
• The project was assigned to the most experienced writer owning to complexity of the report such as
discussion and analysis of the new information (from ICSRs or literature) on important identified or
potential risk and characterization of these risks.
• Risk-benefit analysis sections were written by in-house experienced physicians.
• Accurate patient exposure was calculated from the raw sales data excel sheets provided bythe client.
• Implementation of 2 draft review (peer review + medical review) process to finalize the draft
document, thus managing cost and timewithout compromising the quality.

Outcome
Turacoz helped to generate a cost and time effective solution for the required document. Successful
collaboration and high clientsatisfaction were achieved.
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